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Villhauer property several 
years ago as part of the Revolv-
ing Habitat Program. Other 
portions of the property have 
already been perpetually pro-
tected and sold to private land-
owners.  

This 160-acre portion of the 
property adjoins the Burrer-
Pheifle Waterfowl Production 
Area (WPA), owned by FWS.  
Because of its proximity to an 
existing WPA, both DU and 
FWS were interested in seeing 
this portion of the property be-
come an addition to the WPA. 
In most instances, DU sells 
Revolving Habitat Program 
properties to private landown-
ers in South Dakota. However, 
where it helps to accomplish 
other important goals, the 
properties are sold to public 
agencies like FWS. Now that 
the land is owned by FWS, it 
will be intensively managed 
for waterfowl, other migratory 
bird species and other wildlife.  

In terms of supporting 
breeding waterfowl, McPher-
son County is typically at or 
near the top of the list in South 
Dakota.  An added benefit of 
this transaction is the entire 
160-acre tract will be forever 
open to a variety of public uses, 
including hunting, bird watch-
ing, hiking and other activities. 
The only portion of the original 
Villhauer tract still owned by 
DU is an 80-acre tract that ad-
joins a Game Production Area 
(GPA) managed by the South 
Dakota Department of Game, 
Fish and Parks.  DU is in early 
negotiations with the state to 

sell this tract as an addition to 
the GPA.  

DU announces five-
year commitment in 

South Dakota
Ducks Unlimited is pledg-

ing to spend $1.8 million dol-
lars on conservation programs 
in South Dakota in each of the 
next five years. DU is promis-
ing its continued investment 
in protecting and restoring 
the best-of-the-best waterfowl 
habitat in the Prairie Pothole 
Region of South Dakota. 

The announcement comes 
in support of South Dakota 
Gov. Dennis Daugaard’s work 
to develop a conservation fund.

“We believe Gov. Daugaard 
shows great leadership in his 
proposal to dedicate $1.5 mil-
lion for conservation. We sup-
port his plan to create a fund 
that will help improve pheasant 
numbers while also providing 
habitat for waterfowl,” said 
Jeff Heidelbauer of Custer, DU 
regional vice president and 
member of the national board 
of directors.

DU made the announce-
ment at a news conference 
held in conjunction with DU’s 
South Dakota state convention. 
Nathan Sanderson, director of 
policy and operations for the 
governor’s office, also spoke to 
the group about the governor’s 
commitment to conservation. 

“In South Dakota, hunting 
and enjoying the outdoors is 
not just a pastime, it’s part of 

approximately 10 miles wide 
cuts down through the county 
from northwest to southeast. 

Within this landscape, DU 
and its partners at the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service have 
made an effort to protect both 
wetlands and remaining grass-
lands to preserve the ability of 
this area to support breeding 
waterfowl. 

The Schafer property will 
be acquired as part of DU’s Re-
volving Habitat Program. The 
property contains important 
wetlands, including several 
drained wetlands. Once owned 
by DU, the drained wetlands 
will be restored by plugging 
drainage ditches and restor-
ing natural hydrology on the 
property. DU will then place a 
perpetual wetland conserva-
tion easement on the property 
to ensure that wetlands can 
never again be drained, pro-
tecting this vital resource for 
waterfowl and other wildlife 
species. Finally, DU will re-sale 
the property and use the pro-
ceeds from the sale to further 
DU’s conservation mission in 
South Dakota. 

DU South Dakota 
tract becomes part of 

adjoining WPA Villhauer 
property purchased by 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife

The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service (FWS) recently 
purchased a 160-acre portion 
of Ducks Unlimited’s (DU) 
Villhauer Tract in McPherson 
County, South Dakota. DU 
acquired the original 640-acre 

our identity,” Sanderson said. 
“Gov. Daugaard understands 
that adequate habitat is essen-
tial to maintaining our wildlife 
populations, so we can preserve 
this true South Dakota tradition 
for generations to come.”

Tom Kirschenmann, terres-
trial resources chief for South 
Dakota Game Fish and Parks, 
says South Dakota pheasant de-
clines have centered on several 
factors, including the habitat it 
relies on to fulfill its annual life-
cycle. “While pheasants have 
remained the focus of these dis-
cussions, it has certainly served 
as a spring-board to elevate the 
overall awareness for wildlife 
habitat,” Kirschenmann said. 
“Conservation partners work-
ing together can meet several 
objectives as many wildlife spe-
cies benefit from habitat work. 
No better example exemplifies 
that relationship than a wetland 
and grassland project. While 
these habitats are vital to wa-
terfowl production, they can be 
equally important to resident 
wildlife for nesting and winter 
cover.”

Ducks Unlimited has been 
working with South Dakota 
landowners and agencies con-
serving wetlands and grass-
lands since 1984. A waiting list 
of South Dakota landowners 
who are interested in one con-
servation program to protect 
habitat now stands at about 400. 

“South Dakota landowners 
are very interested in conser-
vation. All federal conserva-
tion programs in the state are 
over-subscribed, meaning there 

is more interest than money 
available,” said Steve Donovan, 
DU manager of conservation 
programs for South Dakota. 
“Clearly we need more invest-
ment to meet this need. That is 
why the Governor’s investment 
is so important. We hope others 
will support the governor’s ef-
fort and help us find the dollars 
needed to conserve this impor-
tant resource.” 

PheASAntS ForeVer

Continuous CrP 
SAFE Signups Offer 
Landowners Critical 

Upland habitat in 2015
While a Conservation Re-

serve Program (CRP) general 
signup hasn’t been scheduled 
for 2015, farmers and landown-
ers do have current opportu-
nities to explore eligibility in 
one of the many Continuous 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CCRP) practices available. In 
particular, the State Acres for 
Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE) 
portion of CRP has more than 

350,000 acres available for en-
rollment to landowners inter-
ested in creating and conserv-
ing upland habitat for pheas-
ants, quail and other upland 
wildlife.

“CRP remains the most 
expansive, impactful conser-
vation program in the country. 
Historically, landowners have 
looked to a general signup and 
its competitive bid process to 
enroll in the program. But land-
owners should consider SAFE 
acres, as well as other continu-
ous programs, as valuable ad-
ditions to existing contracts,” 
says Dave Nomsen, Pheasants 
Forever and Quail Forever’s 
vice president of government 
affairs. “CRP SAFE practices 
are the best thing going for 
pheasant and quail habitat cre-
ation. The programs are open 
until allocations are reached 
and they pay competitive rates. 
If landowners have an expiring 
CRP general contract, SAFE 
practices – or one of the other 
continuous CRP practices – are 
something they should strongly 
consider.”
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Created nearly a decade ago, SAFE practices allowed states to 
design CRP practices that maintained the program’s hallmark soil 
and water conservation benefits while targeting specific wildlife 
species. Because of continued, and in some cases, rapid upland 
habitat loss, many states tailored their programs to benefit pheas-
ants and quail. The nationwide SAFE allocation is 1.35 million 
acres. There are nearly 1 million acres enrolled in the various 100 
SAFE practices across the country, leaving more than 350,000 
available to landowners for enrollment. Among the SAFE prac-
tices geared specifically or primarily to the creation of pheasant 
and quail habitat include: 
State   SAFE Practice   Enrollment Acres Available*
Arkansas Grass SAFE (quail) 803
Illinois Mercer County Pheasant 596
Indiana Northern Bobwhite 1,661
Iowa Pheasant Recovery 22,524
Kansas Upland Game Birds 8,569
Kentucky Early Successional (quail) 1,005
Minnesota Back Forty Pheasant 9,327
Mississippi Bobwhite Quail 4,793
Missouri Bobwhite Quail 532
Montana Pheasant Winter Cover 313
Nebraska Upland Bird 14,910
North Carolina Grassland (quail) 1,706
North Dakota Habitat for Pheasants 6,784
Ohio Grasslands for Pheasants 16,344
Oklahoma Mixed Grass Prairies (quail) 8,081
South Carolina Northern Bobwhite 1,200
South Dakota Pheasants 14,432
Tennessee Grass (quail) 5,645
Washington Columbia Basin (pheasants/quail) 133
Wisconsin Glacial (pheasants) 714
 *Statistics updated in January 2015 / Source: USDA
CRP Continuous Signup

Environmentally desirable land devoted to certain con-
servation practices may be enrolled in CRP at any time under 
continuous signup. Offers are automatically accepted provided 
the land and producer meet certain eligibility requirements and 
acres are available. Offers for continuous sign-up are not subject 
to competitive bidding. Continuous sign-up contracts are 10 to 
15 years in duration. To offer land for continuous signup, pro-

ducers or landowners should 
contact their Pheasants Forever 
or Quail Forever Farm Bill wild-
life biologist or visit their local 
USDA Service Center.

M e d i a  C o n t a c t  J a r -
ed Wiklund (651) 209-4953 
jwiklund@pheasantsforever.
org 

Pheasants Forever 
Announces 2014 

South Dakota habitat 
Accomplishments & 

Awards
Pheasants Forever im-

proved habitat for pheasants 
and other upland wildlife on 
more than 43,000 acres in South 
Dakota in 2014. This includes 
1,319 wildlife habitat projects 
completed by the state’s 34 
chapters that improved 20,156 
acres for wildlife, and 23,314 
acres impacted by Pheasants 
Forever’s Farm Bill biologist 
program.

“The success and longevity 
of Pheasants Forever in South 
Dakota can be attributed to the 
incredible work of our South 
Dakota volunteer chapters 
and their mission to conserve 
wildlife habitat,” stated Mike 
Stephenson, Pheasants For-
ever’s regional representative 
for South Dakota. “With the 
opening of our new regional 
headquarters, dedicated chap-
ters throughout the state and 
the addition of Farm Bill biolo-
gists, Pheasants Forever is set to 
do great things in 2015.”

Complementing the efforts 
of South Dakota chapters and 

volunteers, 2014 marked a historic moment for “The Habitat Or-
ganization” with the opening of Pheasants Forever’s first regional 
headquarters in Brookings. Dave Nomsen, Pheasants Forever’s 
long-time Vice President of Government Affairs, permanently 
moved to South Dakota and was appointed as director for the new 
office. The move came amidst organizational efforts to address 
substantial habitat losses and land use changes in South Dakota, 
which have resulted in a dramatic decline in pheasant numbers.

Pheasants Forever in South Dakota 2014 Chapter 
habitat Accomplishments 

Type of Project 2014 Projects  2014 Acres  Historical Project 
Totals  Total Acres Benefited 
Food Plots  1,180 16,512  21,730 263,834
Land Acquisitions  2* 207* 62* *12,040
Nesting Cover 73 2,784 2,113 77,172
Winter Cover 25 42 947 3,227
Wetland Restorations 24 58 168 7,618
Management 15 553 143 16,812
Totals 1,139 20,156 25,163 380,703

 *Land acquisition project totals reflect more than one chap-
ter’s participation 

Additionally, Pheasants Forever’s 10 Farm Bill wildlife biolo-
gists in South Dakota worked in partnership with 1,441 South 
Dakota landowners and farmers to enroll more than 23,000 acres 
of habitat into federal and stateside habitat conservation pro-
grams (e.g. Conservation Reserve Program). These biologists also 
provided conservation technical assistance to impact over 38,000 
additional acres not enrolled into federal or state programs.

Pheasants Forever in South Dakota 2014 Award Winners 
•Chapter of the Year – Bon Homme County Chapter of Pheas-
ants Forever
•Youth Chapter of the Year – Coteau Prairie Chapter of Pheas-
ants Forever
•Acre Maker of the Year – Brookings County Chapter of Pheas-
ants forever
•Conservationist of the Year – Eric Johannsen, Johannsen Farms
•Work-A-Holic Award – Dave Allen, Pheasant Country Chapter 
of Pheasants Forever
•Partner of the Year – Pepsi-Cola of Mitchell  
Dedication Awards for Chapter Volunteers
•Wayne Avery – Brookings County Chapter of Pheasants Forever
•Mike Schatz – Minnehaha County Chapter of Pheasants Forever

•Dan Kruse – Wessington 
Springs Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever
•Chad Odens – Bon Homme 
County Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever
•Andy Schmahl – Okoboji 
Creek Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever
•Karl Castor – Black Hills 
Chapter of Pheasants Forever

For more information, 
please contact Mike Stephen-
son at (605) 651-2716 / mste-
phenson@pheasantsforever.
org. For all other inquiries, 
please contact Jared Wiklund, 
Pheasants Forever’s public rela-
tions specialist at (651) 209-4953 
/ jwiklund@pheasantsforever.
org.

Pheasants Forever in 
South Dakota

South Dakota’s 34 Pheasants 
Forever chapters account for 
over 6,000 members statewide. 
Those chapters have spent 
nearly $5 million to complete 
25,163 habitat projects since the 
first South Dakota chapter was 
formed. Those projects have 
improved over 380,000 acres for 
wildlife habitat conservation in 
the state.

M e d i a  C o n t a c t  J a r -
ed Wiklund (651) 209-4953 
jwiklund@pheasantsforever.
org 
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Pheasants Forever and 
Quail Forever Announce 

2014 Iowa habitat 
Accomplishments & 

Awards
Pheasants Forever and 

Quail Forever improved habi-
tat for pheasants and other 
upland wildlife on more than 
39,000 acres in Iowa in 2014. 
This includes 2,842 wildlife 
habitat projects completed by 
the state’s 103 chapters that im-
proved 25,573 acres for wildlife, 
as well as 13,558 acres impacted 
by Pheasants Forever’s Farm 
Bill biologist program.

“Iowa chapters continue 
to be adamant supporters of 
our overarching mission for 
increased wildlife habitat con-

servation efforts throughout 
the state,” stated Brice Morris, 
Pheasants Forever’s regional 
representative for northern 
Iowa. “All of our volunteers are 
ready to embrace the challenges 
and victories that will unfold in 
the coming year, and we hope 
to make an even larger impact 
in 2015.” 

Pheasants Forever in Iowa 
2014 Chapter Habitat Accom-
plishments

Type of Project  

2014 Projects   2014 Acres     
Historical Project Totals  Total 
Acres Benefited

Food Plots 2,133 8,187 50,971 
285,369

Land Acqusitions 5* 262* 
737* 85,900*

Nesting Cover 381 7,837 
39,999 569,498

Winter Cover 8 211 950 
18,968

Wetland Restorations 20 156 
17,950 32,315

Management 295 8,920 3,959 
159,403

Totals 2,842 25,573 114,566 
1,151,543

*Land acquisition project 
totals reflect more than one 
chapter’s participation 

Additionally, Pheasants 
Forever’s six Farm Bill wildlife 
biologists in Iowa worked in 
partnership with 4,259 Iowa 
landowners and farmers to 
enroll more than 13,000 acres 
of habitat into federal and 
stateside habitat conservation 

Photo Credit: Pheasants Forever - Pheasants Forever staff and members 
of South Dakota Pheasants Forever chapters gather for a photo during the 
State Habitat Meeting held in January.

programs (e.g. Conservation 
Reserve Program). These bi-
ologists also provided conser-
vation technical assistance to 
impact over 22,000 additional 
acres not enrolled into federal 
or state programs.

Pheasants Forever 
in Iowa 2014 Award 

Winners 
• Chapter of the Year (North) – 

Winnebago/Hancock Chapter 
of Pheasants Forever
• Chapter of the Year (South) 

– Northern Polk Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever
• Iowa Volunteer of the 

Year (North) – Tim Fiedler, 
Dubuqueland Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever
• Iowa Volunteer of the Year 

(South) – Chris Lee, Aldo Leo-

pold Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever
Conservation Excellence 

Awards – Top Achievement 
for Chapters Funding Habitat 
Conservation (Historical)
• Clayton County Chapter of 

Pheasants Forever – $1 million
• Deleware County Chapter of 

Pheasants Forever – $1 million
• Humboldt County Chapter 

of Pheasants Forever – $250,000

For more information, 
please contact Brice Morris 
at (515) 360-8712 / bmorris@
pheasantsforever.org. For all 
other inquiries, please contact 
Jared Wiklund, Pheasants For-
ever’s public relations specialist 
at (651) 209-4953 / jwiklund@
pheasantsforever.org.

Pheasants Forever in 
Iowa

Iowa’s 100 Pheasants For-
ever chapters and three Quail 
Forever chapters account for 
19,000 members statewide. 
Those chapters have spent $47 
million to complete 114,566 hab-
itat projects since the first Iowa 
chapter formed in 1982. Those 
projects have improved over 1.1 
million acres for wildlife habitat 
conservation in the state.

M e d i a  C o n t a c t  J a r -
ed Wiklund (651) 209-4953 
jwiklund@pheasantsforever.org 

Photo Credit: Todd Sauers - Members from the Northern Polk Chapter of Pheasants For-
ever are all smiles after accepting the Chapter of the Year award for Iowa’s southern region. 
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Pheasants Forever 
Announces 2014 

Minnesota habitat 
Accomplishments & 

Awards
Pheasants Forever im-

proved habitat for pheasants 
and other upland wildlife on 
more than 70,000 acres in Min-
nesota in 2014. This includes 
395 wildlife habitat projects 
completed by the state’s 74 
Pheasants Forever chapters 
that improved 8,573 acres for 
wildlife, and more than 61,000 
acres impacted by Pheasants 
Forever’s Farm Bill biologist 
program.

“The grassroots model and 
the local volunteers who pour 
their hearts into our mission 
is why Pheasants Forever in 
Minnesota is able to achieve 
these extraordinary accom-
plishments,” stated Emilee 
Nelson, Pheasants Forever’s 
regional biologist for eastern 
Minnesota. “It is truly hum-
bling to work with dedicated 
chapters that want to do even 
more for habitat. Together, we 
aim to protect, restore and en-
hance more in 2015.” 

Pheasants Forever in Min-
nesota 2014 Chapter Habitat 
Accomplishments

Type of Project 2014 Projects 
2014 Acres Historical Project 
Totals Total Acres Benefited

Food Plots 194 727 17,121 
88,619

Habitat Maintenance 46 
1,327 777 28,944

Land Acquisit ion* 29* 
5,107.6* 467* 43,325*

Nesting Cover 96 1,397 
3,472 65,883

Winter Cover - 2 4,408 10,365

Wetland Restoration 30 12 
540 10,799

Totals 395 8,573 26,785 
247,935

Additionally, Pheasants 
Forever’s 15 Farm Bill wildlife 
biologists in Minnesota worked 
in partnership with 1,544 Min-
nesota landowners and farm-
ers to enroll more than 23,300 
acres of habitat into federal and 
stateside habitat conservation 
programs (e.g. Conservation 
Reserve Program). Combined 
with the habitat enhancement 
projects conducted by the Farm 
Bill wildlife biologists on pri-
vate lands, Pheasants Forever’s 
biologists in Minnesota im-
pacted 61,928 acres of wildlife 
habitat in 2014.

 
Pheasants Forever in 

Minnesota 2014 Award 
Winners 

* Chapter of the Year – Douglas 
County Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever
* Youth Chapter of the Year – 
Kandiyohi County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever
* Wildlife Professional – Bill 
Becker, former Executive Direc-
tor at Lessard-Sams Outdoor 
Heritage Council
* Volunteer of the Year – David 

Lood, youth chair, St. Louis/
Carlton County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever
Conservat ion Excel lence 
Awards –Top Achievement 
for Chapters Funding Habitat 
Conservation (Historical)
* Anoka County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $1 million
* Carver County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $1 million
* Martin County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $1 million
* Rock County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $1 million
* Brown County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $2 million
* Murray County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $2 million
* Redwood County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $2 million
* Sibley County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $2 million
* Stevens County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $2 million
* Kandiyohi County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $3 million
* Lyon County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $3 million
* Jackson County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $4 million
* Wright County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $5 million
* Nobles County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $5 million
* McLeod County Chapter of 
Pheasants Forever – $6 million

For more information, 
please contact Emilee Nelson 
at (507) 430-8499 / enelson@
pheasantsforever.org. For all 
other inquiries, please contact 

Jared Wiklund, Pheasants For-
ever’s public relations specialist 
at (651) 209-4953 / jwiklund@
pheasantsforever.org.

 M e d i a  C o n t a c t  J a r -
ed Wiklund (651) 209-4953 
jwiklund@pheasantsforever.
org

rUFFeD GroUSe 
SoCIety

ten young Forest habitat 
Projects Are targeted for 

Funding in 2015.
 Ten projects benefiting 

young forest habitat in Michi-
gan have been selected by 
the Ruffed Grouse Society 
(RGS) and the American Wood-
cock Society (AWS) to receive 
$41,407 during 2015 through 
its Michigan Drummer Fund, a 
program that maintains and re-
stores habitat for ruffed grouse, 
American woodcock and other 
young forest species.

On January 31, 2015, the 
Michigan RGS Habitat Coun-
cil met to review and score 13 
proposals submitted for habitat 
projects from resource manage-
ment agencies. This year, the 
Habitat Council had $41,407 in 
Drummer Funds to apply to-
wards a total requested amount 
of $73,822. A total of eight proj-
ects are fully funded with two 
receiving partial funding (proj-
ects listed below). An estimated 
319 acres of wildlife habitat will 
be impacted by these projects. 
Sources of additional funds to 

cover the remaining requests 
are being sought. After match-
ing partner funds are included, 
nearly $193,393 in young forest 
habitat restoration and en-
hancement will be conducted 
in Michigan in 2015 through 
this program.

“The Michigan Habitat 
Council is comprised of repre-
sentatives from RGS chapters, 
the regional director and the 
regional wildlife biologist. 
Chapters raise the money for 
the Drummer Fund and then 
play the primary role in de-
ciding how it is distributed. 
This system ensures that the 
projects funded best represent 
what RGS chapters and mem-
bers in Michigan want to see 
accomplished on-the-ground,” 
said Eric Ellis, RGS and AWS 
regional wildlife biologist and 
grant writer.

Funding for the Drummer 
Fund program largely comes 
from RGS chapters in Michigan 
who raise money through ban-
quets and other special events. 
A total of 19 chapters contrib-
uted to the Michigan Drummer 
Fund in 2014. Grant funds were 
also obtained to support some 
of the projects, primarily from 
the MDNR Wildlife Habitat 
Grant Program.

“With the hard work and 
dedication of our chapters in 
Michigan, the Ruffed Grouse 
Society will continue to be a 
leader in creating young for-
est habitat for ruffed grouse, 
American woodcock and other 
wildlife in 2015 and beyond. 
The ability of our organization 

to impact grouse and woodcock 
to this level is a testament to 
the time, talent and resources 
of our chapters, members and 
volunteers who understand the 
importance of creating healthy 
forests, supporting abundant 
wildlife and preserving our 
sporting traditions for future 
generations,” said RGS and 
AWS President & CEO John 
Eichinger.

The 2015 Michigan Drum-
mer Fund projects selected for 
funding are listed below:

1. Allegan State Game Area 
Habitat Improvement Project – 
The Allegan Conservation Dis-
trict will manage this project in 
coordination with the MDNR. 
Project activities include the 
strip clearcutting of 17 acres of 
tag alder, planting native trees 
and shrubs, removal of 23 acres 
of invasive tree species harming 
native habitat and the cutting 
of 9 acres of non-commercial 
aspen. The Drummer Funds ap-
plied will be used as matching 
funds for a 2015 MDNR Wild-
life Habitat Grant application.

2. LeGrande Grouse En-
hanced Management Systems 
Phase III – This project in Che-
boygan County will restore 
and maintain 28 openings to-
taling approximately 80 acres. 
The area has a large amount 
of managed aspen, but needs 
opening restoration to provide 
habitat diversity to optimize 
conditions for ruffed grouse, 
American woodcock, and other 
young forest species. These 
openings were mowed and 
brushed out in 2013 with the 
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use of RGS funds and planted 
to buckwheat and white clover 
in 2014. This final year of fund-
ing will cover the liming and 
planting of the RGS clover mix. 
The openings are scattered in 
areas immediately adjacent to 
the LeGrande GEMS site.

3. Mosinee Grade Grouse 
Complex – This project will 
further enhance public land 
owned and managed by Goge-
bic County for timber products 
and young forest habitat. Activ-
ities funded in 2015 include the 
planting of fruit bearing trees 
and shrubs, creation of 3 small 
wildlife openings, the creation 
of new grouse hunter walking 
trails and the seeding of trails 
with a clover mix.

4. Ralph GEMS Trails – 
Drummer Funds will be used 
to soil test, disk, fertilize and 
seed with the RGS clover mix 
roughly 16 acres (of an eventual 
68 acres/17 miles) of walking 
trails within the Ralph GEMS 
site in Dickinson County with a 
goal of improved hunter access, 
grouse forage and grouse chick 
feeding areas.

5. Burgess Lake Alder Im-
provement – This project will 
take place on state forest prop-
erty near Big Rapids in Mecosta 
County. Funding will pay for 
the mowing of four acres of tag 
alder to improve stem regen-
eration and density for grouse 
and woodcock adjacent to a 
scheduled 43 acre commercial 
aspen harvest.

6. Roger Moore Pigeon 
River Country Project – Be-
fore his passing in 2014, Mr. 

Roger Moore served on the RGS 
Habitat Council from its incep-
tion and was a champion for 
ruffed grouse, their habitat and 
conservation in Michigan for 
many decades. In his memory, 
the Flint RGS Chapter (soon to 
be known as the Keith Davis/
Roger Moore Chapter) and the 
MDNR are partnering on a 
long-term project that in 2015 
will plant 12 acres and 2.2 miles 
of trails (3 acres) for a total of 15 
acres in the Pigeon River Coun-
try to buckwheat and white 
clover. This is the first year of a 
four year project to restore these 
openings and establish a hunter 
walking trail in Roger’s honor. 
In 2016 and 2017 this same area 
will be planted with annuals 
with the goal of improving the 
soil. In 2018, the project area 
will be limed, planted to RGS 
mix and hard and soft mast 
trees will be planted along the 
trails and around the edge of 
the openings. This area has a 
high concentration of aspen 
that is of the same age class. It is 
anticipated that a large amount 
of this aspen will be cut in the 
next 10-year period to break up 
the age classes.

7. Grayling Forest Manage-
ment Unit Openings – This 
project will result in the plant-
ing of full size native shrubs 
(e.g. gray dogwood, nanny-
berry serviceberry, hawthorn, 
crabapple and apple) that will 
provide soft mast food sources 
for ruffed grouse and a variety 
of other wildlife. These shrubs 
will be planted along the edges 
of 19 managed state forest wild-
life openings in Crawford and 

Oscoda Counties. These open-
ings total 81 acres and are desig-
nated to be managed primarily 
for ruffed grouse. This project 
will also include the planting 
of six of these wildlife openings 
(12 acres total) to buckwheat 
and then RGS clover mix.

8. Grayling Forest Manage-
ment Unit Lost Lake Aspen – 
This project will result in the re-
juvenation of approximately 20 
acres of non-commercial aspen 
on state forest land in Crawford 
County.  To stagger age classes, 
an additional adjacent 20 acres 
will be cut in 5 years (Phase 
2).  This project will prevent a 
large healthy aspen stand from 
reverting to species that are 
less desirable for young forest 
dependent wildlife.

 9. Slagle Creek Non-Com-
mercial Aspen Clear Cut - The 
Cadillac-Manistee Ranger Dis-
trict of the Huron-Manistee 
National Forests will non-
commercially cut 10 acres of 
mature aspen during the dor-
mant season of 2015 to pro-
mote regeneration of a young 
aspen forest. This aspen stand 
is too wet and inaccessible to 
be commercially harvested.  
This project will benefit ruffed 
grouse, American woodcock, 
golden-winged warblers and 
other young forest wildlife spe-
cies and is located on USFS land 
in Wexford County. 

10. St. Ignace District Early 
Successional Habitat Mainte-
nance - This project was chosen 
for funding by the winner of 
the RGS 2014 Get-A-Member 
Campaign, Stuart Derrow an 

RGS member from Indiana. 
Work will take place at three 
separate locations totaling 22 
acres on the Hiawatha National 
Forest near Rudyard and will 
involve non-commercial main-
tenance of small blocks of early 
successional (aspen/opening) 
habitat. The treatments will be 
a combination of mechanical 
and hand-cutting (chainsaws/
brush saws).  This project is 
expected to maintain age class 
diversity in a larger aspen/
conifer complex and will be 
beneficial to woodcock and 
ruffed grouse.

Information on RGS/AWS, 
its mission, management proj-
ects and membership can be 
found at: www.ruffedgrouseso-
ciety.org.

Media Contact: Eric Ellis 
RGS/AWS Regional Wildlife 
Biologist & Grant Writer 231-
360-7712 erice@ruffedgrous-
esociety.org

Ruffed Grouse Society 
Applauds Forest 

Service Final Planning 
Directives with Focus on 

Public Involvement
Expanded public participa-

tion will be at the forefront of 
future planning on national for-
ests due to the final directives 
released January 30, 2015 by the 
USDA and Forest Service with 
assistance from the Federal 
Advisory Committee.

The Ruffed Grouse Society 
(RGS) applauds the U.S. For-
est Service (USFS) for making 
public involvement the foun-

dation of future management 
on our National Forests.  This 
new direction, released January 
30, 2015 by the Forest Service, 
was developed with assistance 
from a Federal Advisory Com-
mittee (FACA) comprised of 
natural resource professionals, 
representatives of state and lo-
cal governments, communica-
tion specialists and others. “A 
product of significant public 
input and collaboration, this 
new framework guides devel-
opment of land management 
plans that ensure sustainable 
ecosystems and promote vi-
brant communities,” according 
to the Forest Service. 

“Greatly expanded public 
participation is the foundation 
of the new direction for plan-
ning and habitat management 
on our National Forests,” said 
Dan Dessecker, RGS Director 
of Conservation Policy and 
member of the FACA Commit-
tee. “Sportsmen and women 
who want to continue to pursue 
their passion on our national 
forests need to take advantage 
of this opportunity and speak 
out in support of forest man-
agement  that enhances habitats 
for game and other wildlife” ac-
cording to John Eichinger, RGS 
President and CEO.

The new direction outlined 
in the Forest Service’s just-
released final planning direc-
tives incorporated detailed 
recommendations from the 
FACA Committee in addition to 
substantial  public input. “I ex-
tend my gratitude to the FACA 
Committee, whose input and 

recommendations are strongly 
reflected in the final planning 
directives,” said Forest Service 
Chief Tom Tidwell.  “I also 
thank the many thousands of 
citizens who provided com-
ment and are working locally 
with Forests to implement the 
2012 Planning Rule.  This was 
a true collaborative endeavor.”

Dessecker is one of 21 mem-
bers on the FACA Committee 
that provides guidance and 
recommendations to the Sec-
retary of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and the Chief of 
the U.S. Forest Service on the 
management of our National 
Forests. Dessecker was selected 
to represent the interests of 
hunters and anglers on the 
Committee.

For more information about 
the Planning Rule and FACA 
Committee, go to www.fs.usda.
gov/main/planningrule/
home. For more information 
about RGS efforts on conser-
vation policy affecting forest 
management, go to: www.
ruffedgrousesociety.org.
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